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We need your help to take care 
of this special place today, to 
make sure it continues to thrive 
tomorrow and in the future.

Pay it Forth
Donate and give back to 
heritage, nature and wildlife 
in the Inner Forth.

Inner Forth 
Bike Bus

Bookings are not essential but we advise everyone, especially 
passengers with cycles, to book online. Our bike bus can 
accommodate a range of tandem bikes, trikes and handcycles. 
Passengers with bookings will have priority over those without 
and we encourage all users to book ahead, where possible.

If you plan to travel with a “non-standard” cycle (such as a trike, 
a tandem bike, or a handcycle), please contact us in advance, 
by email, to discuss your requirements so we can confirm the 
suitability of the trailers and if we have the space required to 
transport your cycle. Please email: info@pvttransfer.com

All passengers must be present at the bus stop no later than the 
time indicated on the timetable to enable the driver to load and 
secure cycles onto the trailer - and prevent any delays to the 
service.

Any passenger not present at the pickup point at the indicated 
time will not be guaranteed access to the service, regardless 
of bookings, even if other cycles are still being secured on the 
trailer, or if the Bike Bus has not yet departed. This is necessary 
to guarantee the Bike Bus keeps to its timetable. Access to 
the Bike Bus for passengers arriving at the pickup point after 
the time indicated on the timetable will solely be at the driver’s 
discretion.

Panier bags and other luggage items must be removed from 
your cycle before it is secured on to the Bike Bus trailer.

There is no luggage compartment on the Bike Bus. Passengers 
should bring their luggage with them, on to the minibus.

Cycles and other belongings are carried at the owner’s risk. 
Inner Forth Futures and PVT Transfer will not be held liable or 
responsible for any loss or damage incurred, except in the case 
of gross negligence on our part.

The Inner Forth Bike Bus service is being piloted as part of the 
Climate FORTH project, and made possible thanks to National 
Lottery players, through the National Lottery Heritage Fund, 
and thanks to funding from the Crown Estate via Fife Council.

Travel with your bike for FREE

around the Inner Forth

DONATIONS ARE REINVESTED  

to increase the climate resilience of  
local heritage across the Inner Forth 
through the Climate FORTH project:  
from wildflower meadow creation to  
the conservation of historic buildings.

  @innerforth 
  facebook.com/innerforth 
  @innerforth

Follow us here: Timetable and 
Service Information

Find out more about Pay it Forth and the wider Climate 
FORTH project at www.innerforthlandscape.co.uk

Scan the QR code 
to DONATE NOW

The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) is a registered charity: England and Wales no. 207076,  
Scotland no. SC037654. RSPB acts as a secretariat for Inner Forth Futures (Pay it Forth).

Remember to 
tag us in your pictures 

on your Inner Forth 
Bike Bus travels!

Keep in mind: 
small donations, when 

combined make a 
big difference!

Guidelines

To Book
Please email  
info@pvttransfer.com

https://www.facebook.com/innerforth
https://twitter.com/innerforth
https://www.instagram.com/innerforth/
https://i.paydit.io/to/rspb-climate-forth/IFBB001?pq=iuvHqTMZLtYeKnxJlsRo99Jp9xiWgRc4tFkMbxWDLgSBu6s6mQVqMfxAOwEKB62gecw6bVnhUgFw8kXC7nCaLHzPl9JCNxbqe0l7xgP61C7q2aqD8G5c4cAIfrpN4hFY
mailto:info%40pvttransfer.com?subject=


Make sure you book at least 24 hours in advance: 
include the number of passengers, start and stop 
locations, number of bikes and details of the bike 
types. Note that your space on board will only be 
guaranteed once you receive your confirmation email.
Advance bookings are recommended to guarantee 
availability of seats, cycle spaces, and to be kept 
informed of any travel disruption on the day.

Timetable

STOP &  What3Words Location TIME TIME

Linlithgow | Blackness Road
///comic.impulse.vies

08:30 13:40

Bo’ness | Bus stance 1
///summit.loudly.pixel

08:50 14:00

Grangemouth | Corner of 
Abbotsgrange Road and Moray Place
///travels.rate.rewriting

09:10 14:20

The Kelpies | Kelpies Hub  
Coach parking
///riches.change.fleet

09:40 14:50

Kincardine Bridge | Bowtrees South 
Roundabout Service Road
///encourage.training.weekend

10:15 15:25

Alloa | Train station
///muddy.incomes.clouding

10:40 15:50

Valleyfield | Near Newmills Bridge
///overture.sleepy.aviators

11:05 16:15

Charlestown | In front of the  
Inn at Charlestown
///stocked.lads.swim

11:35 16:45

Dunfermline | Station car park
///able.palm.long

11:55 17:05

North Queensferry | DoubleTree  
by Hilton Hotel
///grounding.coder.country

12:15 17:25

South Queensferry | Forth Bridges 
Education Centre 
///tailing.carriage.novelists

12:30 17:40

Linlithgow | Blackness Road
///comic.impulse.vies

12:50 18:00

Please note that not all Bike Bus stop locations display “Inner Forth Bike Bus” signage. 

Exact locations of the Bike Bus stops are indicated using What3Words coordinates. More information about the service  
and about the Climate FORTH project can be found at innerforthlandscape.co.uk/climate-forth/inner-forth-bike-bus.

Clockwise Service

Sundays only from 21st April 2024 until 27th October 2024

STOP &   What3Words Location TIME TIME

Linlithgow | Blackness Road
///comic.impulse.vies

08:30 13:40

South Queensferry | Forth Bridges 
Education Centre 
///tailing.carriage.novelists

08:50 14:00

North Queensferry | DoubleTree  
by Hilton Hotel
///grounding.coder.country

09:05 14:15

Dunfermline | Station car park
///able.palm.long

09:25 14:35

Charlestown | In front of the  
Inn at Charlestown
///durations.ideals.defend

9:45 14:55

Valleyfield | Near Newmills Bridge
///overture.sleepy.aviators

10:15 15:25

Alloa | Train station
///muddy.incomes.clouding

10:40 15:50

Kincardine Bridge | Bowtrees South 
Roundabout Service Road
///encourage.training.weekend

11:05 16:15

The Kelpies | Kelpies Hub Coach 
parking
///riches.change.fleet

11:35 16:45

Grangemouth | Corner of 
Abbotsgrange Road and Moray Place
///travels.rate.rewriting

12:10 17:20

Bo’ness | Bus stance 1
///summit.loudly.pixel

12:30 17:40

Linlithgow | Blackness Road
///comic.impulse.vies

12:50 18:00

Anticlockwise Service

The Inner Forth Bike 
Bus can accommodate a 
range of e-bikes, tandem 
bikes, handcycles and 
trikes. Where there is a 
wheel, there is a way! 

To Book Please email  
info@pvttransfer.com

Using a 
non-standard 

cycle? 

Every Sunday from April to October, walkers 
and cyclists can use the NEW Inner Forth 
Bike Bus to reach stops around the Forth, 
from Alloa to the Forth Bridges.

Inner Forth Bike 

Bus Route

M90

A9

A92

Valleyfield

Charlestown

North Queensferry

South Queensferry

Bo’ness

Grangemouth

The Kelpies

Kincardine Bridge

Dunfermline

Alloa

Linlithgow
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